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and the distance moved by the -hairpin loops corre- During development, cells and tissues differentiate ac-
cording to exquisite spatial and temporal programs. Sig-lates with the nucleotide-dependent movement ob-
nals responsible for setting up spatial cues have beenserved in the trans side chains. These crystallographic
identified in many model systems, and extensive studiessnapshots along the reaction pathway suggest that the
have established that inappropriate spatial differentia-repositioning of the trans residues in response to ATP
tion is detrimental to proper development. A limitedbinding and hydrolysis powers the lever action of the
number of signaling molecules required for differentia--hairpins.
tion are often repetitively used at different times in aDespite these exciting new insights, significant chal-
given tissue. The reiterative use of common signalinglenges to a full understanding of the DNA unwinding
pathways illustrates the need for a tight temporal regula-mechanism of LTag and MCM helicases lie ahead. The
tion of the process of differentiation. A classical exampleworking model proposed by Chen and colleagues is one
of this strategy is observed during ommatidial differenti-of several that are consistent with the data so far (Kaplan
ation in the Drosophila compound eye (Voas and Rebay,and O’Donnell, 2004). Elucidating the site of duplex un-
2004). Each ommatidial unit is composed of eight photo-winding in the hexamer, the coordination of the dual
receptor cells and a fixed complement of nonneural ac-pumps in the bidirectional helicase machine and their
cessory cells, which arise from a pool of undifferentiatedinteractions with other parts of the replisome will be
cells produced after a short period of mitotic amplifica-needed to bring the mechanism into focus.
tion. Differentiation of the eye starts during the third
larval instar at the posterior edge of the imaginal disc
(the structure that will give rise to the adult retina) andBrandt F. Eichman and Ellen Fanning
progresses toward the anterior. The differentiation front,Department of Biological Sciences and Center
marked by a tissue indentation called the morphoge-for Structural Biology
netic furrow (MF) moves across the whole cellular fieldVanderbilt University
during a 2 day period. Interestingly, a similar propaga-465 21st Avenue South
tion phenomenon is also found in the developing retinaNashville, Tennessee 37232
of the vertebrate zebrafish (Neumann and Nuesslein-
Volhard, 2000). In the wake of the MF, reiterative use ofSelected Reading
the antagonistic Notch and EGFR pathways sets up the
recruitment of cells in a stereotyped sequence of cellForsburg, S.L. (2004). Microbiol. Mol. Biol. Rev. 68, 109–131.
fate inductions, which leads to the characteristic lattice-Gai, D., Zhao, R., Finkielstein, C.V., and Chen, X.S. (2004). Cell 119,
like arrangement of the ommatidial field.this issue, 47–60.
The molecular basis for the temporal control of theseHuang, S.G., Weisshart, K., and Fanning, E. (1998). Biochemistry
events, although critical for the specificity of the cell37, 15336–15344.
fate-determining cascades, is still elusive. A new twistKaplan, D.L., and O’Donnell, M. (2004). Mol. Cell 15, 453–465.
to this phenomenon comes now with the finding by
Reese, D.K., Sreekumar, K.R., and Bullock, P.A. (2004). J. Virol.
Bateman and McNeill (2004) that the timing of differenti-78, 2921–2934.
ation might be coupled to extrinsic growth-regulatory
Sclafani, R.A., Fletcher, R.J., and Chen, X.S. (2004). Genes Dev.
signals through the TOR and insulin receptor signaling18, 2039–2045.
pathways (Bateman and McNeill, 2004).
Simmons, D.T. (2000). Adv. Virus Res. 55, 75–134. Ommatidial differentiation is accompanied by exten-
Singleton, M.R., Sawaya, M.R., Ellenberger, T., and Wigley, D.B. sive cell growth posterior to the MF, making the fly eye
(2000). Cell 101, 589–600. a good tissue to identify growth defects. Using this sys-
Stenlund, A. (2003). Nat. Rev. Mol. Cell Biol. 4, 777–785. tem, researchers in the growth control field have estab-
Weisshart, K., Taneja, P., Jenne, A., Herbig, U., Simmons, D.T., and lished that interfering with the cell growth machinery
Fanning, E. (1999). J. Virol. 73, 2201–2211. changes the size of the eye and individual ommatidia
without perturbing the differentiation process. Bateman
and McNeill (2004) present a more refined examination
of mosaic eyes mutant for the fly tuberous sclerosis
complex 1 (TSC1) gene, which reveals that, in addition
to the overgrowth defect characteristic of such mutants,Neuronal Differentiation:
the stereotyped arrangement of the photoreceptors inTOR and Insulin Receptor the ommatidia is perturbed due to a precocious differen-
Pathways Set the Tempo tiation of mutant cells. TSC1 and TSC2 genes are part
of a growth control network comprising the TOR kinase
pathway and the insulin receptor pathway (see Figure
1 and Leevers and Hafen [2004]). Both pathways are
involved in coupling cell growth with extrinsic factors
Target of rapamycin (TOR) and insulin receptor path- such as nutrition in Drosophila (Britton et al., 2002; Co-
ways regulate growth in metazoans. A recent study lombani et al., 2003). Bateman and McNeill (2004) make
(Bateman and McNeill [2004], this issue of Cell) reveals use of genetics to show unambiguously that up- and
a novel role for these pathways in controlling the tim- downregulation of TOR and InR pathways affect the
ing of neuronal differentiation during Drosophila devel- timing of neuronal cell differentiation: their activation
opment, thus allowing a tight coordination between leads to precautious differentiation, while their inhibition
delays differentiation. Importantly, this happens withoutgrowth and differentiation programs.
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dinated with the neuronal differentiation program through
the InR/TOR pathways? Cell growth is potently affected
by the levels of InR or TOR activation in the ommatidial
clusters, but growth per se cannot account for changes
in the timing of differentiation, since induction of other
growth regulators like dMyc or CyclinD/Cdk4 has no
effect on the tempo of ommatidial differentiation. The
InR and TOR pathways have in common the ability to
link cell growth to external conditions like nutrition. The
growth and maintenance of a long axonal process could
constitute a challenging cellular event that might be
particularly sensitive to the nutritional status. This could
explain the requirement for a specific checkpoint mech-
anism allowing a tight coupling between nutrition and
differentiation in neurons. Another case of connection
between insulin functions and neuronal differentiation
was reported recently, in which InR appears to regulate
axon guidance and targeting in the fly visual system
through direct coupling of its C-terminal tail with the
adaptor protein Dock/Nck (Song et al., 2003). This work
now opens the route for studying the general orchestra-
tion of cell differentiation mechanisms by extrinsic/envi-
ronmental parameters.
Figure 1. TOR and InR Pathways Coordinate Neuronal Differentia-
tion with Nutritional Information
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modification of the timing at which the different neuronal
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photoreceptors through secretion of the EGF-like mole-
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surrounding cells could be affected by the mutation. Neumann, C.J., and Nuesslein-Volhard, C. (2000). Science 289,
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stream of the major effector of photoreceptor differenti-
ation, the EGFR/MAPK pathway. Such a precocious dif-
ferentiation can also be observed in other neuronal cells,
like those forming the mechanosensory organs in the
leg imaginal disc but not in epithelial cells of the wing
disc, which differentiate into hair-like structures. This PGC-1: Turbocharging
suggests that the biological significance of this temporal Mitochondria
control might be restricted to neuronal cells.
Important questions remain. What mediates this regu-
lation? In one proposed scenario, accumulation of an
unknown proneural factor could rely on translation con- PGC-1 plays essential and diverse functions in the
control of metabolism ranging from mitochondrial bio-trol exerted by TOR and InR pathways and become
limiting in situations where growth is impeded. No candi- genesis and respiration to hepatic gluconeogenesis
and muscle fiber-type switching. In a paper by Lin etdate factor is provided in the present paper, but the fact
that alterations in the timing of differentiation always al. (2004, this issue of Cell), the characterization of
PGC-1/ mice illustrates these pleiotropic functionsoccur at the appropriate location might indeed suggest
a mechanism based on the controlled translation of pre- and reveals an unexpected role for PGC-1 in the
brain.existing transcripts. What developmental cues are coor-
